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Academic staff in first year STEM subjects have identified the limited preparedness of first year 
university students in the area of scientific writing, as a concern. We have all learned how to write 
(good) scientific papers. How we learned to write is probably different. This workshop will focus on 
some common expectations all scientific papers have such as a review of the current state of 
knowledge on the subject; justification of the need/importance for the research to be conducted; 
ensuring hypothesis being tested is well explained; results are interpreted in relation to current state 
of knowledge; identifies the scientific questions and procedural weaknesses that need to be 
addressed in the future. The question is how best to teach scientific writing to students? Do we teach 
the students as we learned or is there a better way of doing it?  
 
The objectives of the workshop are to network 
• good teaching practices for teaching scientific writing  
• appropriate resources for teaching scientific writing  
• how to embed the development of scientific writing within the curriculum with minimal impact on 
academic workload 
• generated ideas as an eBook. 
 
Workshop Description 
The workshop will be interactive with open discussions. The focus will be on how to improve our first 
year students’ scientific communication (writing). All the ideas generated will be compiled and 
circulated among workshop participants. There will be a 1 x 90 minute workshop with 25 participants.   
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